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ABSTRACT
Large-scale events are becoming more frequent in contemporary cities, increasing the need for novel
methods and tools that can provide relevant stakeholders with quantitative and qualitative insights
about attendees’ characteristics. In this work, we investigate how social media can be used to provide
such insights. First, we screen a set of factors that characterize crowd behavior and introduce a set of
proxies derived from social media data. We characterize the crowd in two city-scale events, Sail 2015
and King’s Day 2016, analyzing several properties of their attendees, including demographics, city-
role, crowd temporal distribution, social media post locations, Point of Interest (PoI.) preferences, and
word use. We show that it is possible to characterize crowds in city-scale events using social media
data, thus paving the way for new real-time applications on crowd monitoring and management for
city-scale events.

1. Introduction
As cities compete for global importance and influence,

city-scale public events are becoming an important ingre-
dient to foster tourism and economic growth. Sports events,
thematic exhibitions, and national celebrations are examples
of city-scale events that take place in vast urban areas and at-
tract large amounts of participants within short periods. The
scale and intensity of these happenings demand technologi-
cal solutions supporting stakeholders (e.g., event organizers,
public and safety authorities, attendees) to monitor and man-
age the crowd.

These stakeholders aim to minimize the risk of incidents
due to issues caused by external and internal threats. They
usually apply predefined measures according to the qualita-
tive interpretation of the crowd by police officers, stewards,
or event organization employees.

As the efficiency and effectiveness of crowd manage-
ment measures depend on pedestrian behavior (Still, 2000;
Zomer et al., 2015), it is valuable for stakeholders to have in-
formation about the expected, and preferably actual, pedes-
trian behavior of the crowd. Pedestrian behavior is influ-
enced by factors such as age, gender, and ethnicity (Martin,
2006). Insights into the distribution of these factors in an
event’s population can help to estimate and predicting crowd
behavior, and as such, could be beneficial to crowd manage-
ment.

However, information about these factors is difficult to
capture. Traditionally, this information is manually sam-
pled by stewards or staff members (Earl et al., 2004), a prac-
tice that is expensive and prone to biases. ICT solutions
based on sensors (e.g., GPS, custommobile apps) could pro-
vide spatio-temporal information (i.e., GPS coordinates and
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timestamps) that is useful to study crowd behavior (Jamil
et al., 2015), but they are not broadly adopted, and might not
provide demographic information. Camera sensors provide
images or video clips that could be used to extract crowd
features (Favaretto et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2009), and de-
tect crowd behavior (Wang et al., 2012; Zhan et al., 2006)
through image recognition techniques. However, accessing
the images or video recordings of the public area is computa-
tionally intensive, and often restricted due to privacy issues.

The advent of web-based technologies provides new so-
cial data sources that could be used to analyze and under-
stand pedestrian behavior. Several platforms, such as Twit-
ter, Instagram and Foursquare, are widely used. Social me-
dia content (e.g. text messages, images) is time-stamped and
often geo-tagged, and it inherently containssni rich semantic
information that could be used for characterizing the crowd
from a pedestrian behavior perspective. For instance, the
text content of posts sent by the crowd may indicate what
the people are talking about, in order to see e.g. whether
participants are enthusiastic about the event they are partic-
ipating in or whether (security) issues are discussed. Like-
wise, the profiles of social media users can help to determine
the crowd demographic characteristics. The rich semantic
information makes social media a promising data source to
provide information for crowd characterization in the city-
scale events.

Previous works explored social media as a data source to
analyze various aspects of human behavior and their charac-
teristics for crowd management in the context of city events.
Concerning human travel behaviors, Rashidi et al. (2017) ex-
plored the capacity of social media data for modeling travel
behavior. Tyshchuk and Wallace (2018) explored a set of
behaviors that are associated with a warning response pro-
cess using social media. Roy et al. (2019) quantified and
analyzed human mobility resilience to extreme events us-
ing geo-located social media. Krueger et al. (2019) pro-
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posed a visual analysis framework of city dynamics, includ-
ing temporal patterns of visited places and citizens’ mobil-
ity routines, using geo-located social media data. To ex-
plore the characteristics of human behavior, Abbasi et al.
(2015) investigated a set of travel attributes that are extracted
from social media data, such as trip purpose and activity lo-
cation. Also, several studies are performed in the context
of city events. Yang et al. (2019a); Gao (2015); Hawelka
et al. (2014); Yang et al. (2019b) use social media data col-
lected in city events to investigate mobility issues. Cottrill
et al. (2017) studied how attendees’ behavior are affected in a
large city event, in terms of providing and sharing transport-
related information and responding to requests, based on so-
cial media. Pramanik et al. (2019); Hochmair et al. (2018);
Balduini et al. (2014a,b) proposed methods to provide real-
time Point of Interest (PoI) recommendations in city events
using social media. Alkhatib et al. (2019) proposed a frame-
work formonitoring incidents during events in cities. Though
the utility of social media data has been shown in urban ap-
plication domains, no previous work aimed at characterizing
the crowd of city-scale events, with a specific focus on crowd
management. What is lacking is an in-depth understanding
of which factors could be extracted from social media data,
and which automatic user modeling techniques can provide
an accurate and reliable estimation of such factors.

In this paper, we perform a study to show to what extent
social media data could be used for characterizing crowds in
city-scale events using factors for crowd management. First,
we identify a set of factors that are relevant for pedestrian
behavior analysis for crowd management and explore ex-
isting methods for extracting information about these fac-
tors from social media data. To showcase the application of
these methods, we perform two case studies having different
properties. In each case, we collect social media data from
multiple platforms and extract the required information us-
ing SocialGlass (Bocconi et al., 2015), an integrated system
for processing social media data. We then perform an ex-
ploratory analysis of these factors and correlate them with
the corresponding event to check their accuracy and relia-
bility. Discussions and conclusions are included at the end
of the paper.

2. Crowd Characterization
In this work, we seek a better understanding of how so-

cial media data can be used to support crowd management.
To this end, we provide insights about factors that are known
to influence pedestrian behavior. In this section, we first in-
troduce a selection of factors that are relevant to pedestrian
behavior analysis; then we describe how such factors could
be calculated from social media data.
2.1. Characterization factors

Following the above discussion, criteria for selecting fac-
tors are:

(1). The factors should be identified as influencing the
pedestrian behavior.

(2). The factors should be derived from social media.

As mentioned before, a set of factors has been discussed
in (Martin, 2006) that affect pedestrian behavior. These fac-
tors can be classified into 6 categories, being Individual char-
acteristics, Social network, Trip characteristics, Built envi-
ronment, Destination environment and Physical environment.
These factors with the corresponding social media proxies
are listed in Table 1. These factors influence different types
of pedestrian behavior, i.e. activity choice behavior, destina-
tion choice behavior, mode choice behavior, and route choice
behavior (see (Wegener, 2004; Hoogendoorn andBovy, 2005;
Daamen, 2004) and Figure 1). Obtaining information about
these factorsmay helpwith understanding such types of pedes-
trian behavior and further support crowd management.

As indicated in the previous section, crowd managers
usually apply predefined measures according to the infor-
mation about these factors. This is implemented in a crowd
management plan (Still, 2014; Tubbs and Meacham, 2007;
Abbott and Geddie, 2000), in which a set of questions are to
be answered. Answering these questions require qualitative
and quantitative information about the crowd. Examples of
these questions or required information in a crowd manage-
ment plan are shown in Table 2.

In the following sections, we explain why those factors
and the social media proxies are connected, and which meth-
ods are used to calculate these proxies from social media
data.
2.2. Social Media Data Analysis for Crowd

Characterization
Among all popular social media platforms, we focus our

studies on three applications that provide data retrieval APIs,
namely Twitter, Instagram and Foursquare. Twitter and In-
stagram provide posts and user profiles, while Foursquare
provides Points of Interest (PoI) – the information about a
location where people send posts. Twitter is a text-based so-
cial media platform, and one of the oldest social networking
applications; Instagram is an image-based social media plat-
form, which is particularly welcomed by female users (Yang
et al., 2016; Gong, 2016). Data available for retrieval from
such platforms include user profile information and submit-
ted posts, their content, and time-stamp. A certain amount
of posts contain coordinates where posts are sent, namely the
geo-referenced posts, and the PoI information determined
from geo-referenced posts. As city events take place at spe-
cific locations or areas, in this studywe focus on social media
data with geo-referenced posts. Based on the collected so-
cial media data, several proxies for crowd characterization
factors can be calculated, namely demographic characteris-
tics (i.e. age, gender), city-role, post spatio-temporal distri-
bution, PoI, and word use. Each of them is addressed in the
following subsections. The accuracy of these techniques is
influenced by the amount and representativeness of informa-
tion such as user profiles. Though social media is not used
by everyone in the event, it could be considered as a partially
representative sample of the crowd during events.
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Table 1
Influencing factors with corresponding social media proxies

Category Factors Social media proxy
Demographic City-role Crowd Temp. Dist. Post position PoI Word use

Individual
Characteristics

Demographic x
Route familiarity x
Perception of danger x
Type of destination x

Social
Network

Household x x
Acquaintances x
Neighborhood x x

Trip
characteristics

Trip purpose x
Crowdedness x
Distance / proximity x
Capacity x
Traffic volume x

Built
environment

Type of area x
Percentage of foreigners x
Aesthetics x
Distance to nearest transit stop x x
Population density x
Intersection density x
Road density x

Crowd Temp. Dist.: Crowd temporal distribution.

Table 2
An example of questions in crowd management plan and the social media proxies which
can help answering these questions

Questions Social media proxies
What is the demographics composition of the participants? Demographics
What is the percentage of people from other cities? City role
What is the crowd density during the event? Crowd temporal distribution
Where is the most crowded area? Post position
What kinds of places are to be most visited by the crowd in different region? PoI
What is the sentiment of the crowd? Word use

2.2.1. Demographic characteristics
Demographic characteristics, i.e. age(Berrigan and Troiano,

2002), gender(Berrigan and Troiano, 2002; Panter and Jones,
2010), have been identified as factors affecting pedestrian
activity choice, destination choice, mode choice and route
choice. This information could be derived from social me-
dia by approaches using text categorization (Peersman et al.,
2011), first name (Lansley and Longley, 2016;Mislove et al.,
2011), and profile picture (Bocconi et al., 2015; Longley
et al., 2015). In our study, we use the user profile picture
to determine user’s age (Bocconi et al., 2015; Zhou et al.,
2015; Psyllidis et al., 2015), and a multi-modal decision tree
classifier (Yang et al., 2016; Titos Bolivar, 2014) combin-
ing the user’s profile picture (Zhou et al., 2015) and the first
name (Lansley and Longley, 2016) to detect user’s gender in-
formation. A manual check with 628 labelled social media
profiles performed by Yang et al. (2016) shows that both age
and gender detection reach promise performance, i.e. 88%
precision for age detection when faces are present, and 85%
precision for gender detection.

People can be classified according to different indica-

tors. One of the well-known ones is gender, i.e. male and
female. Age is also known to influence behavior, often us-
ing four groups (Berrigan and Troiano, 2002). The range of
each age group is defined considering social and physiolog-
ical science (Al-Zahrani et al., 2003; Young et al., 1993) as
follows:

• Young: user between 0 and 18,
• Young-adult: user between 18 and 30,
• Adult: user between 30 and 65,
• Old: user older than 65.

2.2.2. City-role
The city-role describes the relationship between the peo-

ple and the city, i.e.:
• Resident: attendees living in the city of the event;
• Local traveler: attendees living in the same country,

but in another city;
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Activity choicePedestrian
behaviour

 Factor:
 Individual characteristics
 - Demographics
 - Route familiarity
 - Perception of danger
 - Type of destination
 - Emotions / Sentiments

Factor:
Social network
- Household
- Acquaintances
- Neighbourhood

Factor:
Destination environment
- Primary terms
- Secondary benefits

 Factor:
 Trip characteristics
 - Trip purpose
 - Crowdedness
 - Distance/proximity
 - Capacity
 - Traffic volume

Factor:
Built environment
- Type of area
- Foreigners%
- Aesthetics
- Fun
- Distance to nearest
  transit stop
- Population density
- Intersection density
- Road density

Factor:
Physical environment
- Season
- Weather 

Demographics City-role Post position PoI Word use

Social media proxies

Crowd Temporal
Distribution

CROWD
MAMAGEMENT

Destin. choice

Mode choice

Route choice

methods to calculate the
information about the factor
using social media proxies

Influences of the factors 
affecting the pedestrian 
behaviour and crowd 
management

Influences between 
different choice of 
pedestrian behaviour

• Foreign traveler: attendees from a foreign country.
The percentage of foreigners (Kim et al., 2014; Rietveld

and Daniel, 2004) and people’s familiarity with a route (Kim
et al., 2014) are identified as factors affecting mode choice
behavior (Kim et al., 2014; Rietveld and Daniel, 2004) and
route choice behavior (Kim et al., 2014), respectively. In-
formation about these factors can be derived using social
media by checking a user’s home location through a recur-
sion searchmethod (Cheng et al., 2011; Titos Bolivar, 2014),
which shows promise accuracy (covering about 0.004 square
miles) according to the comparison (Yang et al., 2016).

2.2.3. Crowd temporal distribution
The temporal distribution of a crowd, i.e. the distribution

of persons present at a certain area over time, is identified as
a factor affecting destination choice (Han et al., 2010; Zahran
et al., 2008), mode choice (Handy, 1996; Zahran et al., 2008;
Guo, 2009; Rodríguez et al., 2009) and route choice (Zahran
et al., 2008; Guo, 2009), as illustrated in Figure 1. Calculat-
ing the temporal distribution of the crowd during an event
requires information about the amount of people in an event
area during a predefined period of time.

In social media, each post is sent with a timestamp. This
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information may be used to count the amount of posts sent
by different people in a period of time. It is then used as
a proxy for the temporal distribution of crowds (Yang et al.,
2016; Gong, 2016; Titos Bolivar, 2014), which is temporally
correlated with the estimated ground truth from sensor data
according to a comparison (Gong et al., 2018).
2.2.4. Post position

Distance/proximity (Van der Waerden et al., 1998; Ma-
ley and Weinberger, 2011; Panter and Jones, 2010) is iden-
tified as a factor affecting all four pedestrian behaviors men-
tioned in Figure 1. To calculate the distance, e.g. the dis-
tance between a pedestrian and a certain object in the area,
having the position of the pedestrian is required.

In social media, the geo-referenced posts contain the co-
ordinate of the location they have been sent. This position
data can be a proxy to calculate distances (Yang et al., 2016;
Gong, 2016; Titos Bolivar, 2014).
2.2.5. Points of Interest

Factors such as type of destination (Eash, 1999), diver-
sity of land use (Rodríguez et al., 2009; Panter and Jones,
2010;McCormack and Shiell, 2011), and trip purpose (Handy,
1996) are identified as factor affecting destination choice (Eash,
1999), mode choice (Eash, 1999; Handy, 1996), and route
choice (Rodríguez et al., 2009; Panter and Jones, 2010; Mc-
Cormack and Shiell, 2011), respectively. These factors re-
quire information about a location with its functionality cat-
egory as well as popularity, which can be provided by the
Point of Interest (PoI), a particular location that someone
may find useful or interesting, such as a hotel, a restaurant,
or a bus station. A social media post sending from a PoI
indicates a PoI has been visited by this user. With such in-
formation, we may extract the set of PoIs visited by people
during an event, as well as PoI functionality categories and
popularity. The destination of a pedestrian’s trip as well as
the trip purpose could be examples for which the data can be
analyzed.

The PoI information can be derived from social media
through various techniques, such as Natural Language Pro-
cessing (Lingad et al., 2013), user relationship analysis (Davis Jr
et al., 2011), and the Venues Mapping method (Noulas et al.,
2012). The Venues Mapping method proposed by Noulas
et al. (2012) establishes a model to determine the venue vis-
ited by each user considering multiple aspects in their ap-
proach, i.e. popular places, similar places, users’ preferences
in selecting places, places visited by friends, and places in
short distance. In our research, we employ the Venues Map-
ping method (Noulas et al., 2012) to get the PoI visited by
social media users as it results in 5% to 18% improvement
over other methods (Noulas et al., 2012). We record the top-
level PoI category defined by Foursquare visited by social
media users for analysis.
2.2.6. Word use

Influencing factors such as Crowdedness (Pratiwi et al.,
2015; Duives et al., 2016), Aesthetics (Guo, 2009; Panter
and Jones, 2010; McCormack and Shiell, 2011), Fun (Flo-

rez et al., 2014), and Perception of danger (Panter and Jones,
2010) affect mode choice and route choice. These factors re-
quire information about a pedestrian’s expressions and feel-
ings. This information can be derived from social media
data.

A social media post usually consists of a texture attribute
which can be used to infer topics the people talk about, and
their feelings. In this research, we visualize the frequently
used words (word-cloud) sent by the crowd in order to pro-
vide such information, see also (Yang et al., 2016; Schwartz
et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2014; Gong, 2016).
2.3. Summary

The sections above introduced a set of factors, about which
information can be derived from social media data, the so-
called proxies. We further described each proxy with prop-
erties and methods to calculate them. An overview of the
measurements of the proxies is shown in Table 3. In the re-
mainder of the paper, we will apply these techniques in two
city events and compare and analyze the estimated informa-
tion with the events programs.

3. Applying crowd characterization based on
Social Media data in two city-scale events
In this section, we showcase how social media data (and

related methods) can be used to characterize the crowd in
two city-scale events by providing information about the fac-
tors described in the previous section. Furthermore, we re-
late the derived information with the event programs, to dis-
cuss its accuracy and reliability.
3.1. Case selection

We investigate two events that took place in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands, respectively Sail 2015 (in the following re-
ferred to as Sail) and King’s Day 2016 (Kingsday). We se-
lected the two events for their similarities and their differ-
ences. On the one hand, these events have similar properties,
being city-scale, and taking place in the same urban environ-
ment and planned, temporally constrained, and thoroughly
organized (in contrast to seasonal events, such as Christmas
shopping, or serendipitous events, like protests) and popu-
lar and generalist, as they attract large crowds with diverse
demographics.

On the other hand, the two events also differ from each
other in terms of duration, topic, crowd composition and
event terrain. For instance, for duration, Sail lasts for 5 days,
ending in aweekend, whereasKingsday is a single-day event,
and a public holiday. As to the topic, Sail being a naval event
offering, for instance tall-ship exhibition, nautical history
experience, fireworks show, while Kingsday is a recurrent
national celebration, which offers a boat parade, free market
and parties. As for the crowd composition, Sail is known
to attract visitors from the whole world, while Kingsday is
a national event. For the event terrain, Sail has activities
centred around the IJhaven area (where ships docked), while
Kingsday activities are scattered throughout the city.
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Table 3
The measurements of social media proxies to derive property of factors

Aspect Proxy Measurement

Demographics Gender #male, #female, M/F
Age #young, #young-adult, #adult, #old, SD

City-role City-role #resident, #local_traveler, #foreign_traveler, SD, R/L
Crowd temp. dist. Post amount #GP of day, Max #GP and Time, Min #GP and Time
Position Coordinates latitude, longitude

PoIs PoIs #PoI_visit
PoI category #PoI functionality category

Word use Text content Word count

#male: number of people determined as male,
Crowd temp. dist.: Crowd temporal distribution.
M/F: the rate of Male with Female,
SD: Standard Deviation.
R/L: the rate of Resident with Local.
#GP: amount of Geo-posts.
Max #GP and Time: the max amount of Geo-posts, and the time of a period during which this
amount is observed.

Table 4
Number of users of which the demographic and city-role have been derived from social
media in two terrains during the Sail and King’s Day events, respectively.

Terrain Age Gender City-Role
Young You. Adult Adult old Sum Male Female Sum Resident Loc. Tour For. Tour Sum

Sail Twitter Javakade 8.4% 39.6% 52.0% 0.0% 94 68.2% 31.8% 163 44.6% 33.6% 21.9% 187
Instagram 19.4% 49.5% 31.0% 0.2% 367 46.5% 53.5% 757 48.8% 21.9% 29.2% 1018

King’s Day Twitter Zuidplein 12.9% 43.9% 43.3% 0.0% 69 61.6% 38.4% 98 45.6% 15.2% 39.2% 191
Instagram 23.3% 49.8% 26.9% 0.0% 637 39.6% 60.4% 1032 44.0% 21.1% 35.0% 3965

You. Adult: Young Adult.
Age for Young: 0-18, Young Adult: 18-30, Adult: 31-64, Old: 65+.
The scope of the terrains are illustrated in Figure 3 in "Using Social Media for Attendees Density Estimation in City-Scale Events".
The users in each terrain is identified using speed- and flow-based density estimation methods (K3/K4) in Table 2 in "Using Social Media for
Attendees Density Estimation in City-Scale Events".

To compare the analysis with the actual situation where
quantitative ground truth existed, we also perform an anal-
ysis for two terrains (sub-area), based on the findings in our
previous work (Gong et al., 2018), where the number of peo-
ple calculated from social media in each terrain is temporally
correlated with the estimated ground truth calculated using
sensor data. The social media users in these two terrains, i.e.
Javakade in Sail and Zuidplein in King’s Day. The Javakade
located on Java Island, directly faces the IJHaven, the bay
area where the boats docked. This terrain is residential, with
no recreational businesses. Areas separated by canals are
connected by small pedestrian bridges, where several docked
boats can be accessed during Sail event. The Zuidplein is the
forecourt of the station Amsterdam Zuid, which is a popular
pedestrian square connecting the station with the CBD area,
and the Amsterdam OUD-Zuid. Around the square, there
are various shops and restaurants, attracting a large amount
of people during King’s Day event. The number of users of
which the demographic and city-role have been derived from
these two terrains are listed in Table 4.

We selected these two events to compare the introduced
crowd characterization for events with different fingerprints.
The areas where these two events took place are shown in
Figure 2. Further details about the events are introduced in
the following sub-sections.

3.1.1. Case 1: Sail 2015
SAIL Amsterdam is a quinquennial maritime event in

Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Tallships from all over the
world come to the city to be visited and visitors join activ-
ities. It is the largest public event in the Netherlands: the
2015 edition of the event lasted 5 days, from August 19 to
23, and attracted more than 2 million people. The exhibi-
tion included tallships and historical ships, as well as a large
number of other boats. The official event area covers most of
the city center, and was organized into five so-called oceans,
each devoted to a theme.

The program of this event included sub-events spanning
all five days. OnAugust 19, all tallships sailed from the coast
towards Amsterdam and docked in the IJHaven. During the
following three days, the tallships were open for visits from
10AM till 11PM. A set of ship related activities took place
around IJhaven attracting a huge amount of people who are
interested in this topic. The ships departed again on August
23 in the closing SAIL-out event after a Sail Thank You pa-
rade. Every day, a firework show took place at IJhaven last-
ing for 15 minutes between 22:00 to 23:00.
3.1.2. Case 2: King’s Day 2016

King’s Day is a national holiday held each year in April,
celebrating the birthday of King Willem-Alexander. In ma-
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(a) Area of two events that took place in Amsterdam. Activities during
Kingsday took place in the whole city of Amsterdam (area bounded by dark
blue line). The other 5 coloured areas are for Sail, i.e. Orange, White, Blue,
Green and Red activity areas, the so-called Oceans. Marked locations are
further explained in the case introduction and analysis.

(b) Sail 2015 event (c) King’s Day 2016 event

Figure 2: The two events in Amsterdam selected in this study

jor cities in the Netherlands it is celebrated with joyful open
air festivities. People join this yearly regular event with their
families and friends. In 2016, the King’s Day celebration at-
tracted more than 1.5 million people in Amsterdam, includ-
ing Dutch tourists and a huge amount of foreign tourists.

Though it is a one day public holiday, it is certainly not a
day of rest. The celebrations started on the eve of King’s Day
- named as the King’s Night. Parties, music, and carnival at-
mosphere continuing throughout the city until the end of the
day. Following King’s Night, the most interesting activity
on King’s Day in Amsterdam is the boat parade. From 1 pm,
canals are packed with boat parties, during which the boats
are sailing along the canals throughout the city with people
enjoying drinking and celebrating wearing orange. Besides,
several large museums are open for people who would like
to experience culture and history.

3.2. Data collection
For each case, we collected geo-referenced social me-

dia data on the Twitter and Instagram platforms. The geo-
referenced social media posts were mapped with PoIs from
Foursquare. Then, we derived information about the crowd,
including age, gender, city-role, crowd temporal distribu-
tion, post position, PoIs, and word use. We analyzed the
derived information for each case, looking for meaningful
relationships with the events’ programs. We also compared
the outcomes of the analysis of the two cases, highlighting
similarities and differences.

The data is collected and derived using SocialGlass (Boc-
coni et al., 2015), an integrated system for crawling and pro-
cessing social media data. First, we set up a crawling task
with a duration (starting and ending date) and an event area
(a bounding-box for Twitter, and multiple circles for Insta-
gram) to crawl geo-referenced social media posts sent during
an event, through queries on Twitter and Instagram. Second,
we screen out unique users from the captured social media
posts, as one user may send multiple posts. Third, we crawl
user profile data on both platforms. Next, we crawl histori-
cal geo-referenced posts for each user on Twitter and Insta-
gram, respectively. Further, we calculate the demographic,
city-role and word use information for each user, and gen-
erating PoIs information through venue mapping algorithm.
Finally, we export demographic, city-role, crowd temporal
distribution, position, PoIs and word use information from
the SocialGlass platform.

With regard to Sail 2015, the data set includes posts gen-
erated from August 19 until August 23. For King’s Day
2016, we collected data from April 26 to April 28, to respec-
tively cover celebration starting the night before (i.e. King’s
Night), King’s Day itself, and the following day (to capture
celebrations lasting throughout the night).

In the crowd temporal distribution analysis, we further
include social media data sent seven days before each event
and seven days after, in order to compare the pattern of the
crowd distribution between event days and regular days, as
well as to compare event days with regular week and week-
end days. However, for the other analyses we only use event
dates, i.e. August 19 to 23 for Sail and April 26 to 28 for
King’s Day, shown in Table 5.

From both events we collected more posts on Instagram
than on Twitter; it is caused by, on the one hand, the scarcity
of the geo-referenced tweets which only accounts for 1-2%
of all tweets (Paule et al., 2019). We decide to obtain more
geo-referenced tweets in our future work using techniques
such as geolocalisation (Middleton et al., 2018; Paule et al.,
2019). On the other hand, it suggests that Instagram, being
image based social media, is a preferred social networking
choice during an event or festival. This result is consistent
with findings from related work (Yang et al., 2016; Gong,
2016; Titos Bolivar, 2014). The sparsity of social media data
currently may affect the representativeness of information
for crowdmanagement when deriving information from geo-
referenced Tweets. However, such influence may be reduced
by increasing the collecting of amount of social media data
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Table 5
Overview of the data collected during Sail 2015 and King’s
Day 2016 in Amsterdam. The number of Users, Geo-Posts,
and PoIs are expressed in thousands.

Sail 2015
Aug 19-23, 2015

King’s Day 2016
Apr 26-28 2016

Twitter Instagram Twitter Instagram

#User 2.8 27.3 1.6 28.5
#Geo-Posts 11.6 60.4 4.6 44.1
#PoIs 2.5 8.0 1.4 2.4

and applying geolocalisation methods.
The sparsity of social media data currently may affect the

representativeness of information for crowd management.
However, such influence may be reduced by increasing the
amount of social media data collection and applying apply-
ing geolocalisationmethods. Results also show that the amount
of data collected during Sail is more than during King’s Day
except for the number of users on Instagram (Sail, Instagram
users: 27.3k; King’s Day, Instagram users: 28.5k), which in-
dicates that Instagram has been used by more people during
King’s Day than during Sail.

The number of users we collected on Twitter and Insta-
gram may contain duplicated users, i.e. those who have pro-
files and use these two social networks in the same event.
This is indeed a bias in the dataset. To counter this bias, we
perform a manual check on counting the number of users
who mention their tweets on Instagram posts, or mention
their Instagram posts on tweets. The results show that less
than 1% of users performed this operation. For users whose
Twitter and Instagram accounts do not show any explicitly
connections, wemay not be able to count their amount. Even
though, the amount of such user may not be high. We there-
fore assume that in this research all social media users col-
lected on Twitter and Instagram are individual users.
3.3. Findings & Analysis

In this section, we analyze the collected social media
data on both social media networks, i.e. Twitter and Insta-
gram, in terms of demographics, city-role, crowd temporal
distribution, post location, PoIs and word-use. For each as-
pect, we compare findings across different events and social
media platforms, and relate them to the respective event pro-
grams.
3.3.1. Demographic analysis

The demographic analysis consists of the analyses of age
and gender.
Age. Table 6 shows thatmore young-adult users (Sail: 42.7%,
49.8%; King’s Day: 44.1%, 44.6%) are captured in both so-
cial media across events, followed by adult users and young
users. Old users are extremely sparse, a result that we at-
tribute to distinct technology penetration – old people sel-
dom use social media. In the meantime, Instagram is far
more used by young-adults, which might be because peo-
ple in this age tend to share pictures taken during enjoy-

able events. The standard deviation of age of people during
King’s Day is lower than during Sail, indicating that more
people across age ranges make use of social media during
King’s Day. The percentages of young and young-adult peo-
ple observed during King’s Day (Twitter: 13.4%, 44.1%,
Instagram: 23.0%, 44.6%) are almost the same as during
the Sail event (Twitter: 12.3%, 42.7%, Instagram: 24.4%,
49.8%).

We further zoom into 3 sub-events which attracted atten-
dees with different demographic characteristics during Sail.
According to the Sail official website, everyday between 09h
and 21h – except for the last day – naval-related activities
were organized around the IJhaven area where boats docked.
Examples of such activities, which attracted people inter-
ested in this field, were tall-ship exhibitions, nautical his-
tory experiences, sports games on the water, and first aid in
boat damage training. In contrast, the fireworks shows took
place every night between 22h and 23h, and attracted more
families 1. The Sail parade had similar population distribu-
tion, but took place during the last day of the event between
12h and 18h. Table 7 shows the number of people in dif-
ferent age and gender groups of this three sub-events. The
standard deviation of age during the Sail parade (Twitter:
23.9, Instagram: 86.9) is less than during the Sail fireworks
show (Twitter: 23.3, Instagram: 112.3), followed by the Sail
topic related activities (Twitter: 80.0, Instagram: 235.7). It
is in accordance with the expectation that the Sail fireworks
and parade attract more families which are more evenly dis-
tributed populations.

With regard to the social media users in two terrains ac-
cording to Table 4, the standard deviation of age in Javakade
in Sail event (Twitter: 56.2, Instagram: 267.2) is larger than
in Zuidplein during King’s Day event (Twitter: 37.7, Insta-
gram: 45.4). This is in line with the fact of different types
of PoIs in terrains; Recreation amenities, such as bars, clubs,
shops and restaurants which located in Zuidplein may attract
more young people thus lead to more social media posts sent
by young and young-adult than in residential area.

Gender According to Table 6 in both events, more male
users are detected on Twitter while more female users are on
Instagram, indicating that sharing pictures in such festivals
is more popular among female users. The ratio betweenmale
and female users is similar for the two events (Twitter: 1.3,
Instagram: 0.7). With regard to the three sub-events shown
in Table 7, the standard deviation of ratio between male and
female (Twitter: 61.4, Instagram: 57.3) is less obvious com-
pared with standard deviation in age (Twitter: 32.6, Insta-
gram: 79.5).

With regard to the gender distribution in the two terrains
shown in Table 4, the standard deviation of gender on Insta-
gram (Javakade: 131.5, Zuidplein: 53.1) is larger than on
Twitter (Javakade: 101.8, Zuidplein: 39.6). In particular on
Instagram, the gender of people in Javakade in Sail event is
more equally distributed than on Zuidplein in King’s Day.
This may be caused that more recreation and activities on

1https://www.abroad-experience.com/blog/sail-amsterdam-maritime-
fun-for-the-whole-family/
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Table 6
Number of users of which the demographic and city-role have been derived from social
media during the Sail and King’s Day events.

Age Gender City-Role
Young You. Adult Adult Old Sum Male Female Sum Resident Loc. Tour For. Tour Sum

Sail Twitter 12.3% 42.7% 45.0% 0.0% 1225 56.7% 43.3% 2267 37.8% 21.3% 40.8% 2779
Instagram 24.4% 49.8% 25.8% 0.1% 7130 42.0% 58.0% 19341 35.3% 14.7% 50.0% 26947

King’s Day Twitter 13.4% 44.1% 42.5% 0.0% 515 56.8% 43.2% 754 36.3% 14.1% 49.6% 1640
Instagram 23.0% 44.6% 32.3% 1.0% 8747 42.1% 57.9% 8510 40.1% 14.6% 45.4% 7028

You. Adult: Young Adult. Loc. Tour: Local Tour. For. Tour: Foreign Tourist.
Age for Young: 0-18, Young Adult: 18-30, Adult: 31-64, Old: 65+.

Table 7
Number of users of which the demographic and city-role have been derived from social
media during three sub-events of Sail.

Age Gender
Young You. Adult Adult Old Sum Male Female Sum

Sail fireworks Twitter 9.1% 42.7% 48.2% 0.0% 110 61.0% 39.0% 182
Instagram 21.3% 50.5% 27.1% 1.1% 727 44.6% 55.4% 1403

Sail topic
activities

Twitter 8.9% 38.3% 52.8% 0.0% 358 65.0% 35.0% 609
Instagram 21.0% 47.7% 31.2% 0.1% 1745 46.1% 53.9% 3645

Sail parade Twitter 6.3% 38.5% 55.2% 0.0% 96 59.8% 40.2% 132
Instagram 20.3% 48.8% 30.9% 0.0% 602 43.1% 56.9% 954

You. Adult: Young Adult.
Age for Young: 0-18, Young Adult: 18-30, Adult: 31-64, Old: 65+.

Zuidplein during King’s Day gives rise to the usage of In-
stagram, the image based social media network, which are
more popular for female users to share their feelings (Yang
et al., 2016).
3.3.2. City-role

Table 6 shows that more foreign travelers than residents
and local tourists are identified on socialmedia in both events.
As a popular touristic city, Amsterdam usually attracts huge
numbers of tourists, and large scale events only increase these
numbers. It is also likely that foreign travelers are more ac-
tive on social media as they feel fresh and excited to be in
a new place. This is also observed in related work (Yang
et al., 2016). The ratio between local travelers and residents
during King’s Day is lower than during Sail, thus showing
that Sail, an event taking place every 5-years, is more likely
to attract visitors from other cities and countries. According
to Table 5 and Table 6, the proportion of Kingsday Insta-
gram users whose city-role is detected only accounts around
24.67% among all Instagram users who sent geo-reference
posts on Kingsday in the event area. The lower rate of city-
role detection may be caused by the updated privacy protec-
tion settings on Instagram and the limitation of Instagram
API.

With regard to the city-role on the two terrains, accord-
ing to Table 4, more residents are observed than any other
types of users on both social media networks. It is in line
with the actual situation that either the Javakade or Zuidplein
is not the tourist attractions during events. Consequently,
less local and foreign tourists than residents are captured on

social media.
We further zoom into the Museumplein in Amsterdam, a

popular tourist attraction, to show how social media charac-
terize the city-role in this area, as compared to events. The
Museumplein is a famous tourist attraction area that hosts
several popular museums (e.g. the Van Gogh museum, and
the Rijksmuseum). Also, the square hosts the famous ’I Am-
sterdam Sign’ attracting numerous tourists to take pictures
with. As the Twitter data is too sparse for such a small area
(only 13 tweets during Sail, and 8 during King’s Day), we
focus on Instagram data. According to Figure 3, more for-
eign tourists are observed in this area than local travellers
and residents. This observation is in line with the fact that
we see more pictures about this area on Instagram.
3.3.3. Crowd temporal distribution

Figure 4 shows the temporal distribution of social media
activities observed around the two events in Amsterdam. In
order to compare the pattern of the crowd distribution be-
tween event days and regular days, we show the temporal
distribution during seven days before and seven days after
the respective events. For each event the temporal distribu-
tion clearly illustrates the daily pattern. According to Fig-
ure 4, the amount of social media activities on event days
increases faster than on regular days, and the total amount
from one day before the event to one day after the event is
larger than for ordinary days, including weekend days.

We further zoom into four attractive sub-events during
Sail and King’s Day event which attracts a large amount of
people and may give rise to social media usage, listed in Ta-
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Table 8
Sub-events of Sail and King’s Day for temporal distribution analysis.

Sub-event Duration Area in AmsterdamDate Time # Length

Sail SAIL-in Parade 19-08-2015 13:30 - 16:00, Day 3.5 hours IJ, IJhaven
Fireworks 19-08-2015 to 22-08-2015 22:00 - 23:00, Night 15 mins in 1 hour IJhaven

King’s Day King’s Night 26-04-2016 to 27-04-2016 18:00 - 02:00, Night 8 hours City Centre
King’s Day Boat Parade 27-04-2016 13:00 - 17:00, Day 4 hours City Centre
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Figure 4: The temporal distribution of posts sent by people observed from social media.

Figure 3: The city-role distribution around the Museumplein area from Instagram across events.
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ble 8. We show the temporal distribution of social media ac-
tivities per 30 minutes around each sub-event and compare
it with three days before and three days after the event in the
same time and area, shown in Figure 5 based on Instagram
posts which are far more frequently observed than Twitter.

We found that during the Sail-In parade and the King’s
Day boat parade the temporal distribution of social media
activity shows significantly distinct patterns compared with
three days before and three days after the event, which is in
line with the reality that such sub-events attract a large num-
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Figure 5: Temporal distribution of social media activity on sub-events of Sail and King’s 
Day.
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ber of people. During the other two sub-events, i.e. Sail
Fireworks show and King’s Night celebration, the temporal
distribution of social media activity shows less distinct pat-
terns compared with three days before and three days after
the event. This observation indicates that sub-events such as
the boat parade, which lasts for several hours and takes place
in a city-scale area with magnificent views over the day is
suitable to be characterized through a temporal distribution
based on social media. Details about temporal distribution
analyses of social media activities for the two events are pre-
sented in the Appendix.
3.3.4. Position

The positions of crowds in a city-scale event can be de-
rived from social media data, as described in Section 2. Fig-
ure 6 shows the position heatmap of social media users ob-
served during the two events in Amsterdam. It shows that
during both events crowds are active on social media mostly
in the city center. However, attendees of Sail were more ac-
tive in the area around the IJ and IJhaven, a clear indica-
tion for crowd managers that special activities taking place
around that area during Sail event which attract a large amount
of people.

We could also observe event-related social media activi-
ties outside the event area in Figure 6, which may be caused
by people who sent posts after attending the event.
3.3.5. PoI

As illustrated in Section 2, the PoI data help with de-
riving information from pedestrian behavior factors such as
built environment, trip characteristics and social networks.
We first zoom into the area of Central Station, which is the
major transportation hub in Amsterdam. According to Fig-
ure 7 (a) and (b), there are more Travel & Transport PoIs
(red dot) visited by social media users than other PoIs, which
corresponds to the expected indication of the land use of this
area according to the land-use of Amsterdam 2. According
to Figure 7 (c) and (d), popular PoIs during Sail are spread
around 5 oceans, particularly in the Orange ocean (IJhaven
area) where the boats docked, while during King’s Day the
popular PoIs are less distributed in the IJhaven area.

We can also use socialmedia posts to discover PoIswhich
are most visited in different events. By clustering these PoIs
we can further detect the most popular area visited by peo-
ple during events, i.e. the Area of Interest, which is valuable
for crowd managers to understand the most important area
in different events.

To showcase the Area of Interest discovered using so-
cial media for crowd management, we generate a clustered
map for each sub-events in 4 sub-events (Table 8) using DB-
SCAN algorithm (Ester et al., 1996) which groups together
points that are closely packed together. According to Figure
8 (a)-(d), AmsterdamCentral Station is a popular area across
sub-events, which is natural as it is the biggest transport hub
in the city center. During both Sail sub-events, shown in Fig-
ure 8 (a) and (b), area close to IJ (bay area), such as Javakade

2https://maps.amsterdam.nl/grondgebruik/?LANG=en

and Eastern Docklands, are more popular than in King’s Day
event, which is in line with the fact that most activities in Sail
event are carried out around IJ. In particular, during Fire-
works show in the night during Sail event, shown in Figure
8 (b), the Eastern Docklands are getting more popular. It
may indicate that Eastern Docklands is a good place to have
a full view of fireworks and thus attracts a large number of
people. While, during King’s Day, according to Figure 8 (c)
and (d), themost popular areas are distributed in the city cen-
ter rather than the IJ area. In Kingsday boat parade, shown in
Figure 8 (c), themost popular areas include city center where
parade is taking place, the Westerpark where music perfor-
mances are being held, and the Vondelpark where activities
such as flea markets are carried out. During King’s Night,
according to Figure 8 (d), the most popular area, besides the
Amsterdam city center, are the Westerpark and Leidseplein,
where music performances and clubs (or bars) attract a large
number of visitors, respectively. Crowd managers may per-
form measures in these areas to avoid crowdedness during
sub-events. Details about clustering analyses of social me-
dia activities for 4 sub-events are presented in the Appendix.
3.3.6. Word use

Analogue to theword use of the crowd, we generate word
clouds showing the most frequently used words observed
from social media. The word clouds are generated using
text content of the posts filtering out Hashtags and URLs
from Twitter and Instagram, respectively. As shown in Fig-
ure 9 (a) – (d), the general words about the city (e.g. Amster-
dam, Netherlands) and event name related (e.g. Sail: SAIL.
King’s Day: King’s, King’s Day, King’s night) in either En-
glish or Dutch are most frequently used across events. In or-
der to characterize what people talk about discarding these
words, we exclude them and re-generate word-clouds in Fig-
ure 9 (e) – (h). Results shows that activity related words
(e.g. Sail: ship, drinking, parade. King’s Day: drinking, or-
ange, kingsland) and emotional words including emojis are
captured (e.g. happy, love, vertraagd (delayed), vechtpartij
(fighting), best, amazing, exciting, fun, lovely). It indicates
that the popular topics and sentiment of people in the crowd
which are valuable for crowd management can be derived
from social media.

We also zoom-in to the two terrains, i.e. the Javakade
in Sail event and Zuidplein in King’s Day event. Figure 10
(a) and (b) shows the most frequently used words captured in
these two terrains on Instagram, excluding the general words
and event names. These words characterise events in these
two terrains in terms of crowd sentiment and activity. For in-
stance, frequently used words such as ’thanks’, ’wonderful’,
and ’love’ describe a very good atmosphere during the ac-
tivities, mentioned in words such as ’boatlife’, ’Vuurwerk’
(’fireworks’ in Dutch), ’sunset’ in Javakade in Sail, and in
music performances such as ’martingarrix’ and ’TIKTAK’
taking place around the Zuidplein during Kingsday.

To showcase the availability of information related to the
attendees’ perception which can be used for crowdmanagers
to estimate the crowdedness of the crowd during events. We
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(a) Sail, Twitter (b) Sail, Instagram

(c) King’s Day, Twitter (d) King’s Day, Instagram

Table 9
Word count of ’crowded’ in word use across events. Druk:
’Crowded’ in Dutch; #p: Number of posts; %p: Percentage
of posts.

Event Twitter Instagram
Crowded Druk Crowded Druk

#p %p #p %p #p %p #p %p
Sail Sail 1 0.00% 32 0.28% 30 0.05% 103 0.17%
Kingsday Kingsday 1 0.00% 5 0.11% 2 0.00% 5 0.01%

analyze the occurrence distributions ofwords such as ’Crowd-
ed’ and ’Druk’ (crowded in Dutch) in both events in Table 9,
normalizing by the total number of posts. During both events
people on Twitter posted these words more often than on In-
stagram: it is possible that people are more willing to share
their negative emotions, such as crowded perceptions, on
Twitter. While comparing two events, more ’crowded’ and
’Druk’ words are captured during Sail than during King’s
Day. This may also indicate that people experience more
crowdedness during the Sail event than during King’s Day.

3.3.7. Discussion
In the above sections, we report the outcomes of the crowd

characterization operations performed on social media data,
which could be collected in a timely manner during the two
events. These crowd properties are calculated to provide rel-
evant insights for crowdmanagement purposes. Crowdman-
agers could apply crowd management measures by taking
into consideration the semantic and qualitative interpretation
of social media posts. Therefore, the validity and reliability
of crowd characterization are essential for crowd manage-
ment.

By relying on state-of-the-art techniques (Yang et al.,
2016; Noulas et al., 2012), we show through two case stud-
ies how social media data can be enriched to surface socio-
demographic properties of their users. We acknowledge that
the limited availability of meaningful profile pictures and
location information reduces the intrinsic utility of socio-
demographic analysis of social media data. Although it is
good to take these limitations into account and work fur-
ther on more precise methods to derive this information, the
resulting information may benefit crowd management pur-
poses, as currently hardly any information on crowd charac-
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Figure 6: The heatmap of the position of people by color observed from social media posts.
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(a) Sail, Central Station (b) King’s Day, Central Station

(c) Sail, PoI population (d) King’s Day, PoI population

teristics is available.
In the meantime, we noticed that the sparsity of social

media data has less influence on the validity and reliability of
characterizing the crowd for crowdmanagement during city-
scale events. For instance, the temporal and spatial distribu-
tion of posts, PoI popularity, as well as word use successfully
characterize the crowd and show distinctions across events.

In contrast, the bias of social media usage affects crowd
characterization for crowd management. The bias in age,
e.g., older adults seldom use social media, affects the iden-
tified age distribution of the crowd. The bias in gender with
respect to the platform, i.e., females are more active on In-
stagram, affects characterizing the gender composition of
the crowd. Also, the bias in platform usage, i.e., the In-
stagram data, is more sensitive to the temporal distribution
than Twitter, which presents more diverse distinctions be-
tween events or between different days in an event, affects
characterizing the temporal distribution of the crowd. Be-
sides, the bias in city-role, e.g., tourists are more active than
residents, reduces the capability of crowd characterization
using social media. However, the comparison of the distri-
bution of age, gender, and city-role through social media in
different events successfully characterized the distinction of
events. E.g., the age distribution during King’s Day is more
uniform than during Sail. Also, one can try to compensate
for these biases when more is known about them, such as

event programs, sensor or stewards observations, and histor-
ical data on crowd characteristics. This information can be
utilized in crowd management to gain event distinctions and
apply measures accordingly.

4. Summary and conclusions
Nowadays, city-scale events are getting more popular.

Stakeholders of these events demand qualitative and quan-
titative insights into the crowd to be managed. Conventional
solutions depend on manual observations, which are expen-
sive, prone to introduce observation biases, and not suitable
for longitudinal observations.

In this paper, we advocate the use of social media data
as a valuable and effective alternative data source for crowd
characterization purposes. We screened a set of factors that
are known to influence pedestrian behaviors, which, there-
fore, are relevant for crowd characterization. We also select
examples of methods that could be used to derive informa-
tion about these factors from social media data.

We apply these methods in the context of two city-scale
events – Sail 2015 and King’s Day 2016, in Amsterdam,
the Netherlands – and reflect on the accuracy and reliabil-
ity of these methods. Based on the results of the existing
methods, we can conclude whether dedicated methods need
to (and can) be developed. For instance, we observed that
the age distribution during King’s Day is more evenly dis-
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Figure 7: The PoIs observed from social media across events.
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Figure 8: The Area of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using social media posts for 4 sub-events listed in Table 8. The size
and colour of each plot indicate the amount of visits of the covering area. The bigger size in Red colour denotes larger popularity,
while smaller size in Blue colour denotes less popularity.

tributed than during Sail, a result that complies with the ex-
pected composition of the events’ crowds. We also found
that fewer local tourists join the King’s Day event in Ams-
terdam than during Sail, which may be explained by the fact
that people in other cities are more willing to travel to Ams-
terdam for Sail, the event occurring once each 5-years than
the yearly King’s Day. We noticed that the amount of social
media posts sent by people during events is far more than
during regular days, which is in line with the fact that it is
more crowded during the city events. The temporal distri-
bution of sub-events, which take place in large areas, lasts

for several hours during the day, e.g., the Sail-in parade and
King’s Day boat parade, illustrates clearly the increase of
participants. Moreover, more social media usage and PoI
visits are observed in the IJhaven area during Sail than dur-
ing the King’s Day event, which is in line with the fact that
Sail activities take place around the IJhaven area where ships
docked. The word use of the people across events from so-
cial media successfully captured the words about event top-
ics and people’s emotions. All of these observations indi-
cate crowd management strategies could take into consid-
eration the different characteristics of crowds, in terms of
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Figure 9: Word-clouds during Sail and King’s Day.
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(a) Javakade, Sail, Instagram, filtered (b) Zuidplein, King’s Day, Instagram, filtered

demographics, spatial-temporal distribution, Point of Inter-
est (PoI) preferences, and word use, in the context of city
events.

The social media sparsity has less impact on crowd char-
acterization. However, the bias of social media usage in
terms of age, gender, and city-role, as well as social me-
dia platform selection, affects providing information about
crowd during events, such as absolute age, gender distribu-
tion, and temporal distribution of a crowd. Still, the compar-
ison of results between the two events is in line with expected
event characteristics.

In future work, we plan to continue studying in multi-
ple topics based on the findings and analysis in the current
study. To deal with social media data sparsity, we would like
to use geolocalisation techniques to increase the amount of
geo-referenced posts to counter the sparse of geo-referenced
data on social media. To provide more relevant information
for crowd management, we plan to explore methods to de-
rive more social media proxies about people in the crowd,
such as their sentiment, the main area they visited in differ-
ent events. A further sensitivity analysis would be done in
terms of the number of points and the radius (i.e., the "ep-
silon" parameter for the DBSCAN algorithm) for expanding
clusters. We also would like to investigate the feasibility of
the current study in other events which may have different
characteristics.
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A. Appendix
A.1. Social media geo-posts sent around Sail and

Kingsday event
• The temporal distribution of posts sent by people ob-

served from social media in Figure 11.
• The Total, Max, and Minimal number of geo-posts

sent around Sail event 2015 in Table 10 and around
King’s Day event 2016 in Table 11.

A.2. Areas of Interest based on clustering social
media posts

TheArea of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using so-
cial media posts for 4 sub-events listed in Table 8 are shown
in Figure 12, 13, 14, and 15. These cluster maps are gen-
erated using DBSCAN algorithm (Ester et al., 1996), which
groups points within distance of 50 meters (epsilon=0.05).
Such groups will be identified as a cluster if the number of
points in a group is more than 15 (min_Points = 15), other-
wise each points will be determined as outliers. Each colour
represents one cluster. Black points are outliers which fail to
form groupwith any other points. The count number denotes
the amount of points in each cluster.
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Figure 11: The temporal distribution of posts sent by people observed from social media
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Table 10
The Total, Max, and Minimal Number of Geo-posts Sent Around Sail Event 2015

Date

Weekend Sail Event Weekend

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri
Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 14 Aug 15 Aug 16 Aug 17 Aug 18 Aug 19 Aug 20 Aug 21 Aug 22 Aug 23 Aug 24 Aug 25 Aug 26 Aug 27 Aug 28 Aug 29 Aug 30 Aug 31

Twitter

#P. of day 759 686 727 757 591 629 754 1083 1092 1154 1212 1002 892 834 868 832 926 905 980 836
Max #P., Time (hour) 15:00 18:00 20:00 19:00 15:00 19:00 15:00 14:00 18:00 20:00 14:00 14:00 19:00 16:00 17:00 13:00 20:00 12:00 13:00 17:00
Max #P. 55 51 63 79 54 55 61 101 84 102 109 90 79 60 66 75 83 74 78 63
Min #P., Time (hour) 04:00 05:00 05:00 06:00 04:00 05:00 03:00 03:00 04:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 03:00 03:00 05:00 04:00 04:00 06:00 05:00
Min #P. 3 0 1 3 0 1 2 2 1 4 4 3 3 0 2 0 4 2 3 2

Instagram

#P. of day 1291 1435 1510 1696 1943 2012 2796 3775 2967 2766 3429 4638 3278 1796 1751 1815 2156 2402 2754 2268
Max #P., Time (hour) 19:00 21:00 21:00 20:00 19:00 22:00 20:00 20:00 21:00 20:00 20:00 20:00 18:00 20:00 18:00 22:00 19:00 19:00 18:00 17:00
Max #P. 112 121 119 139 143 166 261 355 210 235 299 355 264 132 135 135 156 172 201 157
Min #P., Time (hour) 03:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 04:00 05:00 04:00 04:00 06:00 06:00 05:00 05:00 04:00 06:00 05:00 06:00 05:00 06:00 05:00
Min #P., Time (hour) 5 4 4 5 3 5 5 6 12 9 8 11 16 9 10 10 16 6 12 9

#GP.: amount of Geo-posts.
Max #GP. Time(hour): the time in hour during which the max amount of Geo-posts is observed.

Table 11
The Total, Max, and Minimal Number of Geo-posts Sent Around King’s Day Event 2016

Date

Weekend K. Night K. Day Weekend

Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu
April 20 April 21 April 22 April 23 April 24 April 25 April 26 April 27 April 28 April 29 April 30 May 1 May 2 May 3 May 4 May 5

Twitter

#P. of day 822 926 839 918 886 768 855 1134 914 833 814 957 785 715 794 909
Max #P., Time (hour) 16:00 22:00 16:00 20:00 13:00 17:00 23:00 16:00 16:00 16:00 14:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 18:00 14:00
Max #P. 62 84 73 79 81 61 72 99 67 67 64 75 63 60 63 88
Min #P., Time (hour) 01:00 04:00 05:00 05:00 04:00 05:00 05:00 06:00 04:00 06:00 05:00 04:00 04:00 03:00 04:00 05:00
Min #P. 0 2 2 2 1 3 0 9 2 10 1 0 2 0 6 0

Instagram

#P. of day 3369 3402 3325 4006 4574 4277 5450 8902 5575 3407 3622 4160 3666 3647 3723 4959
Max #P., Time (hour) 19:00 19:00 19:00 18:00 19:00 21:00 20:00 22:00 13:00 18:00 18:00 19:00 21:00 20:00 22:00 20:00
Max #P. 248 256 238 299 326 339 425 715 394 225 271 355 276 289 276 396
Min #P., Time (hour) 03:00 04:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 04:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 06:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 05:00 04:00
Min #P. 19 19 14 14 22 17 14 48 36 20 15 16 20 18 20 18
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Outliers, count 0
Cluster 1, count 277
Cluster 2, count 41
Cluster 3, count 90
Cluster 4, count 69

Cluster 5, count 23
Cluster 6, count 32
Cluster 7, count 18
Cluster 8, count 28
Cluster 9, count 362

Cluster 10, count 36
Cluster 11, count 28
Cluster 12, count 16
Cluster 13, count 23

Cluster 14, count 50
Cluster 15, count 17
Cluster 16, count 15
Cluster 17, count 15

Outliers, count 0
Cluster 1, count 159
Cluster 2, count 25

Cluster 3, count 164
Cluster 4, count 32
Cluster 5, count 95

Cluster 6, count 15
Cluster 7, count 17

Cluster 8, count 19
Cluster 9, count 16
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Figure 13: The Area of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using social media posts in 
Sail, Fireworks
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Figure 12: The Area of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using social media posts in 
Sail, Sail-in Parade
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Outliers, count 0
Cluster 1, count 861
Cluster 2, count 198
Cluster 3, count 74
Cluster 4, count 25
Cluster 5, count 72
Cluster 6, count 25

Cluster 7, count 26
Cluster 8, count 35
Cluster 9, count 16
Cluster 10, count 31
Cluster 11, count 90
Cluster 12, count 34
Cluster 13, count 18

Cluster 14, count 18
Cluster 15, count 19
Cluster 16, count 17
Cluster 17, count 21
Cluster 18, count 24
Cluster 19, count 41

Cluster 20, count 18
Cluster 21, count 16
Cluster 22, count 23
Cluster 23, count 17
Cluster 24, count 48
Cluster 25, count 18

Outliers, count 0
Cluster 1, count 985
Cluster 2, count 26
Cluster 3, count 59
Cluster 4, count 22
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Cluster 6, count 181
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Cluster 10, count 34
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Figure 14: The Area of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using social media posts in 
King’s Day, Boat Parade

Figure 15: The Area of Interest detected by clustering PoIs using social media posts in 
King’s Day, King’s Night
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